
Celebrate International Women's Day in 2023 with SisterWorks through our
exclusive events package. An expression of Gender Equity and Diversity

by booking:
 

1. Speaking Engagement - hear the story of migration from a Sister
2. Pop Up Market - we bring the shop to you, purchase from over 40 female

entrepreneurs
3. Catering from our Crafted Culture Cafe - culturally inspired food made and

served to you by our Sisters
 

Available on site at your workplace/venue 
or hosted at our Crafted Culture Cafe.

 
 
 
 

IWD with SisterWorks
SisterWorks is a Victorian, certified social enterprise that provides women with

asylum seeker, refugee or migrant backgrounds with opportunities to build their
confidence, independence and skills to improve their economic outlook.

 

For more information or to 
make a booking, contact us on 
(03) 9972 5039 or email
corporate@sisterworks.org.au
 

#workempowerswomen



Speaking
Engagements

WHAT WE PROVIDE

WHAT YOU WILL GET

Hear the story of one of our Sisters at your next event. From their
asylum seeker, refugee or migrant experience, to the path of

entrepreneurship and independence, each SisterWorks' speaker
has a unique and inspiring story to share.

 

In this speaking engagement you will
hear the inspiring story of our many
talented women who are part of 
 SisterWorks programs. They will tell
their personal story and experiences
about building financial independence
in a new and unfamiliar country.

30 minutes total
Staff intro: 5-10 minutes
Sister: 10 minutes
Q + A = 10 minutes

The opportunity to support our
SisterWorks community and learn
more about our women.

A new understanding of the
courageous women who have
migrated to Australia and found their
strength and independence.

#workempowerswomen
 
 



Workplace
Pop Up Shops

WHAT WE REQUIRE

WHAT WE PROVIDE

Hosting a SisterWorks Pop Up Shop is an opportunity for you and
employees to buy unique, ethical and sustainable products that support

women of refugee, asylum seeker and migrant backgrounds.

We firmly believe that "Work Empowers
Women". Therefore, rather than becoming
beneficiaries, the women at SisterWorks
become our business partners. Together, we
develop and sell marketable products with
50-75% of the profits going to our
entrepreneurs and the remainder going back
to the organisation for reinvestment.
Through this approach, we work together to
create a better future for Australian society.

One volunteer and one/two
entrepreneurs to run the stall
SisterWorks label products including 
 homewares, kitchenware, preserves,
body products, toys, accessories and
jewellery
Products from over 40 female small
businesses

Trestle tables and chairs
Promotional support to inform your
company and workforce about
SisterWorks event

#workempowerswomen
 
 



Catering by
Crafted Culture

WHAT WE REQUIRE

WHAT WE PROVIDE

Engaging with our catering service for your work event gives the
opportunity to provide meaningful employment to women of refugee,

asylum seeker and migrant backgrounds.

We provide fresh and homemade food  with
social impact. Our menu features
SisterWorks' food items inspired by the
flavours and traditions of the diverse
cultures of our women. The catering
program allows our Sisters to understand
food service standards and the pallete of
Melbournians. They are able to use their
home cooking skills and upskill in the
hospitality industry through Crafted Culture. 

Free Delivery
Packages tailored to your needs
Pre-designed packages and platters
Optional Sister with Food Safety 
Supervisor certification

A chat with our Cafe Manager at least a
week before your event
Promotional support to inform your
company and workforce about
SisterWorks event.

#workempowerswomen
 
 


